School Psychologists needed in Chester County, PA ’15-’16 school year!

CCRES is a non-profit industry leader working in partnership with the Chester County Intermediate Unit (CCIU) and regional School Districts to provide the highest quality educational and behavioral health staffing services throughout Southeastern Pennsylvania.

We seek School Psychologists to work in districts throughout Chester County, PA and the surrounding area. School Psychologist will provide direct support and interventions to students in consultation with teachers, families, and other school based professionals.

- Candidate must have experience conducting comprehensive psycho-educational evaluations and re-evaluations.
- We offer flexible contract assignments supporting pre-school through students age twenty-one.
- Candidates must be PDE Certified and have at least one year of experience.

Credentialing Requirements:

- Master’s Degree from accredited program
- Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) Certification
- PA Child Abuse (Act 151) Clearance (Current within 1 year)
- PA Criminal (Act 34) Clearance (Current within 1 year)
- PA Department of Education Federal Criminal History Report (FBI)
- TB Test

PLEASE APPLY TODAY FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION!


Location: Chester County
Contact: Thuy Yancey (HR Recruiter), thuyyancey@ccres.org / #484-593-5040